Whole School Newsletter
Friday 10th June 2022

Dear Parents/Carers,
There are things which are part of our Meridian curriculum and traditions - things which we believe make
Meridian ‘Meridian’ - and which we have sorely missed due to the pandemic: school trips; singing (regularly
and with great enthusiasm); the Summer Fair in the playground; overnight school journeys for Y2, Y5 and
Y6; welcome events for new Reception children; a series of events for Year 6 children moving onto
secondary schools; after school clubs; and having parents in the school building to name a few! Whilst there
has been some return to normality this year, as you know, we have continued to manage Covid outbreaks and
high levels of staff absence at times, and we’ve had to cancel and postpone events with disappointment.
Consequently, we approached our planning for the Summer Term with some trepidation. That said, I’m
delighted to confirm we now have a busy half term ahead of us:
Summer Fair - tomorrow, Saturday 11th June, 12 midday - 3pm
The Fair will officially open at 12 midday and will close at 3pm. If you are helping, please come along from
10am onwards. Tokens can be purchased to be used on all stalls and we accept cards (ideally!) or cash at the
token table! There’s still time to volunteer to help - please let Holly (FROMS) or me know if you can do so.
It will be lovely to see our school community (past, present and future families) come together at this event!
Charity Concert - 23rd June, 6pm
Jane wrote to all parents/carers yesterday evening with details of this special after school event. It is an
opportunity for our talented musicians, singers and dancers to showcase their talents in front of an
audience of family and friends. This year, the School Council has decided that our concert will raise money
for the DEC (Disasters Emergency Committee) Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal. All donations will go towards
providing food, water, shelter and healthcare to refugees and displaced families. Please do bring some cash
with you on the night!
If your child would like to take part, please sign up by completing the following form:
https://forms.gle/2gvWMBGZ3Pf29vxq7. Please be aware that contact details given on the form will be
passed onto Davina (Year 6 parent) who is organising the event. Year 4 and 5 are invited to come along and
sing as a group with Nelly (they have been learning a song in Music lessons).
Sports Day - Tuesday 5th July
Sports Day will return on the morning of Tuesday 5th July and, as was the case pre-Covid, we will walk to
Greenwich Park straight after registration and aim to start the event at 9.45am. We have booked our usual
spot on Rangers Field, right at the top of the park and close to the toilets!
The Foundation Stage (Nursery and Reception) will engage in a range of sporting activities in front of the
cricket pavilion, and we would appreciate as many parent/carer helpers as possible to walk children through
the park and help with the event. Do talk to Mary Clare, Esther and Sue if you can come along.
The rest of the school (Year 1 - Year 6) will sit in their houses (red, yellow, blue and green) and rotate
around sporting events in their classes. Parents are welcome to attend and watch. They can follow their
child’s class from one activity to the next, but we would ask that the children stay with staff at all times.

If you would like to walk from the school to Greenwich Park with your child’s class, please talk to your child’s
class teacher.
Children in all classes should wear trainers or plimsolls, shorts and a t-shirt. Whilst some refreshments will
be provided by FROMS, all children should bring a refillable water bottle. If the sun is forecast to shine,
please ensure your child applies sunscreen before school and wears a sun hat.
School Photographer - Thursday 30th June
School photographs will take place on Thursday 30th June. Photographs of all children who attend our
school will be taken during the school day, and older siblings will collect younger siblings for group
photographs. Families with younger siblings not attending Meridian can come into school from 8.30am and go
up to the top hall. Class photos will also be taken, as will a whole school photograph (which is always
interesting!).
School Disco - Thursday 30th June
The KS2 School Disco will return on Thursday 30th June. Years 3 and 4 are invited to attend from
5.30-6.30pm and Years 5 and 6 from 6.45-7.45pm. Staff will supervise this event with support from a
small number of FROMS representatives who will kindly help with the refreshments. Children will be met by
staff at the school gate where they will say goodbye to parents. Children will sign in and check in any mobile
phones. All children will need to be collected afterwards by a parent/carer or give permission for another
adult to do so in the usual way via the school office. Children will not be permitted to walk home alone from
this event.
Other events
After school sports clubs restart next week, and music lessons will resume in September - more information
to follow. Year 5 will be visiting All Cannings School in Wiltshire on 7th and 8th July, and Year 2 and Year 6
will have the opportunity to take part in a School Journey to Bentley Copse Activity Centre in Surrey on
14th and 15th July https://www.bentleycopse.org.uk/. Although it is a shame that some of our children
missed out on these opportunities in the last couple of years, we are optimistic that they will be able to take
part in future years. I have written to Year 6 parents to confirm a range of other events. All dates are in
the diary section below.
INSET days and return to school
The last day of this school year is 22nd July when the school day will finish at the usual time. Our first
two INSET days will be Thursday 1st September and Friday 2nd September. Our Year 1 to Year 6
children will start their new school year on Monday 5th September, and Nursery and Reception on Tuesday
6th September.
I hope to see you at the Summer Fair tomorrow.
Best wishes,
Jo
Jo Graham Headteacher

What have our children been learning about through our
whole school topic ‘Growth in Greenwich’ this week?
Nursery have planted some sunflower seeds in
their classroom and have been discussing what
they need to do to nurture them. They explored
the fact that although the seeds are very small at
the moment, they will hopefully become very big!
Children have also been practising the BSL sign
for ‘grow’.

Reception have been exploring the following question:
What do living things need to grow? They started off by
talking about what they themselves need to be healthy,
including a balanced diet, water, exercise and sleep.
Children then closely observed the plants and flowers in
the garden and enjoyed carefully drawing them. They
concluded that actually plants need some of the same
things we do!

In their Geography lessons, Year 1 have been
investigating the local area using images from Google
Maps. This inspired them to create their own maps
of our neighbourhood, which include a key and
compass.

Children have also started to
learn about the seven
continents of the world and
identify these on a map.

Keen geographers in Year 2 have
also been studying maps of
Greenwich - they especially
enjoyed zooming in and out on
Google Maps using their
Chromebooks! On their physical
maps, children began by
highlighting the key landmarks
that surround our school and
examined the different symbols
used. After creating their own
maps with keys, they wrote
instructions detailing how to locate different places
using the four-point compass directions.

In their Science lessons, Year 3 have been
investigating how water is transported in plants.
To do this, they put celery sticks into water
with a few drops of red food colouring. After
leaving this on the window sill all day, children
were intrigued to discover that the bottoms of
the stalks had started to turn red! They learnt
that this happens as part of a process called
‘transpiration’.

Building on their understanding
of eight-point compass
directions from earlier this
term, Year 4 have now been
learning how to use these to
give directions and describe
routes. Reflecting on their
walk to the Greenwich Park
Community Dig, children planned their own alternate routes
to the dig’s meeting point and gave directions using 8-point
compass directions.
This week, the
class have
used their
focussed
learning
muscle to
study OS maps
of the local area. They discussed the
information these provide that aerial
photographs, or even Google Maps, do not. They were very
curious to look for standard symbols on the map and used
the key to begin discovering what some of these mean.

Year 5 have been continuing to
compare Greenwich and Wiltshire by
looking at OS maps. After
familiarising themselves with the
symbols used and comparing how the
amount of some features vary in each
location, they had a go at drawing
their own detailed OS map of the area around the
school. The children look forward to visiting
Wiltshire in person later this half term!

Children also enjoyed
visiting Greenwich Park
today to complete an
orienteering challenge,
confidently using
eight-point compass
directions to crack a code
and plan their route from
school!

Year 6 have been delving into their Science topic Evolution and Inheritance - by investigating Mister
Men characters and cross-breed dogs to determine
their inherited characteristics! This helped them to
conclude that many of our features are inherited from
our parents, such as eye colour, hair colour and height.

Children also explored how
some characteristics have
evolved over time as a result
of adaptation, meaning that animals - including humans
- have developed features in order to help them
survive in their habitat.

Payments
Please continue to make payments for any outstanding charges relating to dinners, Play Club and Breakfast
Club.
Dinner Accounts
If you have received a text or email with details about what is owing on your account, please pay the amount
outstanding as soon as possible. The balance does not show on ParentPay - please contact the office if you
need to know your up-to-date balance.
The cost of dinners for Summer Term 2 is £96.25.
Please note that dinners are free for children in Reception, Year 1, Year 2 and those entitled to free school
meals.
If you are having any difficulty paying, please talk to Jo or Kellie by calling the school office.
Thank you for your continued support.

Diary Dates 2021-22 School Year
Term dates are set for our school by the Royal Borough of Greenwich.
Key events:

Summer Fair - Saturday 11th June
Thursday 16th June - Discovery Group & KS2 DSP trip to the Unicorn Theatre
Wednesday 22nd June - Year 2 trip to the National Maritime Museum
Thursday 23rd June - Year 2 and Year 6 Parent Meeting re: Camp 9.30am
Thursday 23rd June - Charity Concert 6pm
Thursday 30th June - School Photographer
Thursday 30th June - KS2 School Disco
Tuesday 5th July - Sports Day
Wednesday 6th July - Meeting and tour for new to Reception parents and children
Thursday 7th July and Friday 8th July - Year 5 to Wiltshire
Thursday 14th and Friday 15th July - Year 2 and Year 6 Camp
Tuesday 19th July - Year 6 Performance 6.30pm
Wednesday 20th July - Y6 seaside trip to Broadstairs
Friday 22nd July - Last day of the 2021/22 school year (finish at usual time)
Friday 22nd July - Y6 Leavers Assembly 9.30am
Diary Dates 2022-23 School Year
INSET days - Thursday 1st and Friday 2nd September
Monday 5th September - Year 1 to Year 6 children return to school
Tuesday 6th September - Nursery and Reception children return to school

